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A Royal Priesthood
By Elder Evan A. Schmutz
Area Presidency

I

still recall an event and a
conversation that occurred shortly
after my 12th birthday. It shaped

the direction of my life. After
Sacrament Meeting on the Sunday
following my birthday, my family
gathered in the Bishop’s office. The
Bishop said a few words concerning
the importance of the Aaronic
Priesthood, and then invited me to sit
on a chair while several men in the
ward surrounded me and placed their
hands on my head. My father, acting

time, but over the years I have come

thee (that is, in thy Priesthood) …

under the direction of the Bishop,

to appreciate the truth of what he

shall all the nations of the earth be

conferred upon me the Aaronic

said. As best I recall, he said: “Son,

blessed, even with the blessings of

Priesthood and ordained me to the

you now hold the priesthood of

the Gospel, which are the blessings

office of Deacon.

God. You have more authority to act

of salvation, even of life eternal.”

in God’s name than the kings and

(Abraham 2:11)

I felt that something important
had happened to me. I stood and
shook hands with each of the men

presidents of the world. Be worthy.”
Since that time, I have come to

The Fifth Article of Faith states:
“We believe that a man must be

who assisted, but when I looked

know that God’s work and his glory

called of God, by prophecy, and by

at my father, he embraced me

is “to bring to pass the immortality

the laying on of hands by those who

and whispered in my ear that he

and eternal life of man” (Moses

are in authority, to preach the gospel

was proud of me. My mother was

1:39) and that God performs his

and administer in the ordinances

waiting for a hug. She expressed

work through the authority of the

thereof.”

her happiness that she had another

priesthood he has given to man

priesthood holder in the home.

on earth. When the Lord gave to

unto himself, but he that is called of

Abraham the Abrahamic Covenant,

God, as was Aaron” (Hebrews 5:4).

Later, my father said something
to me I did not understand at the

he promised Abraham that “in

“And no man taketh this honour

Thus, whether it is a young
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Deacon administering the sacrament

messengers from Heaven, Joseph had

this world was.” (Teachings of the

to the members of his ward, a young

the authority to confer the priesthood

Prophet Joseph Smith, p. 365)

father baptizing, confirming and

on other men and regulate how the

giving the Gift of the Holy Ghost

ordinances of the priesthood should

and be men who receive, understand

to his son or daughter, or an aged

be administered.

and exercise the priesthood worthily.

man of wisdom and righteousness

In a recent general conference

My dear brethren, we must arise

“As men of the priesthood, we

officiating in the ordinances of the

talk, Elder David A. Bednar

have an essential role to play in

temple, all are performing the work

illustrated the importance of the

society, at home, and in the Church.

of salvation by the authority of the

priesthood having been restored to

But we must be men that women can

priesthood. Each of these priesthood

earth. He said:

trust, that children can trust, and

holders’ exercises authority that the

“I invite each of you to consider

that God can trust. In the Church

governments of the world do not

how you would respond to the

and kingdom of God in these latter

possess and cannot confer.

following question posed to the

days, we cannot afford to have

In the Church of Jesus Christ of

members of the Church many years

boys and men who are drifting. We

Latter-day Saints, the Lord invites

ago, by President David O. McKay:

cannot afford young men who lack

every young man from the age of

‘If at this moment each one of you

self-discipline and live only to be

12 years, and every adult man to

were asked to state in one sentence

entertained. We cannot afford young

worthily receive the priesthood

or phrase the most distinguishing

adult men who are going nowhere

appropriate for his age. At age 12,

feature of The Church of Jesus Christ

in life, who are not serious about

a young man receives the Aaronic

of Latter-day Saints, what would

forming families and making a real

Priesthood and is ordained a Deacon;

be your answer?’ (“The Mission

contribution in this world. We cannot

at age 14 he should be ordained

of the Church and Its Members,”

afford husbands and fathers who fail

a Teacher; at age 16 a Priest; and

Improvement Era, Nov. 1956, 781).

to provide spiritual leadership in the

The response President McKay

home.” (“Brethren, We Have Work to

worthy brothers “may receive the
Melchizedek Priesthood and be

gave to his own question was the

Do,” D. Todd Christofferson, October

ordained elders when they are 18

“divine authority” of the priesthood.

2012)

years old or older.” (Handbook 1,

(“The Power of Heaven,” David A.

16.7.1)

Bednar, April 2012)

This priesthood authority has not

You men of the priesthood,

It is essential to the Great Plan
of Happiness that the brethren of the
Church, young and old, prepare to

always been on earth. It was taken

how great is your call. You were

receive and magnify the priesthood

from the earth at the beginning of the

foreordained to hold the priesthood

of God, to become the sons of Moses

great apostasy following the death of

and how great is the importance

and of Aaron, and the church and

those apostles who held the keys of

that you prepare to receive it and to

kingdom, and the elect of God.”

the Priesthood on the earth.

exercise it for the blessing of others.

(D&C 84:33-34)

Once the Aaronic Priesthood

Joseph Smith once said: “Every

We need worthy men, worthy

and Melchizedek Priesthood had

man who has a calling to minister

priesthood holders to bless the men,

been restored to earth and the keys

to the inhabitants of the world was

women and children of the Church.

of the priesthood had been given

ordained to that very purpose in

to Joseph Smith by authorized

the Grand Council of heaven before

I so testify in the name of Jesus
Christ, Amen.
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HOW DO I PREPARE MY SONS
TO RECEIVE THE PRIESTHOOD?

B
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efore I became a mother, it

them focus, my husband and I strive

was always my prayer that I’d

to make our home evenings fun,

be able to raise my children in the

interactive and interesting, while

Lord’s way. I felt this eagerness and

at the same time a venue for gospel

excitement in my heart as I continued

learning; (5) We make Jesus Christ the

to cultivate this desire. Now that I

center of our lives and we let our kids

can be instrumental in guiding and

know it. We share our testimonies

teaching what the Lord blessed me

with our sons that Christ is our

with- two wonderful boys ages nine

perfect example and that He has

and two - I keep that same prayer

never failed us in anything. We teach

within me. I feel the assurance in my

them that if we look to him with faith

heart that someday my boys will be

and sincerity of heart, then He will

worthy Priesthood holders. Young as

grant us all our righteous desires.

they are, I am trying to prepare them
for this sacred task and help them

Sunday clothes. We also teach our

MAGNOLIA N. AGREDA

understand the importance of this

sons about the Lord’s expectation

Davao Philippines Stake

great calling.

that they be modest in appearance,

Here are some of the ways my

especially in the blessing and passing

husband and I prepare our sons

of the sacrament emblems and in

to receive the Priesthood even at a

serving a full-time mission at age 18;

young age: (1) We encourage them

(3) Although they may be restless

I

to attend primary classes regularly.

at times, we do mind-setting before

especially during the Sacrament,

We always remind my sons of the

leaving the house on a Sunday so

baptism, laying on of hands for the

importance of not just being always

they will know that they are expected

gift of the Holy Ghost, blessing of a

present in class but to strive to

to be reverent during the Sacrament.

child in our ward, blessing of a sick

live the gospel principles taught

With our sons sitting beside us,

family member or blessing of comfort

by their primary teachers; (2) We

we consider it an opportunity for

to anyone in our family who needs

encourage them to look like their

them to see priesthood holders in

it most. My husband and I explain

Dad on Sundays with their clean

action; (4) We conduct Family Home

these priesthood ordinances to our

white polo shirt and ties on. We know

Evenings regularly and let our

sons as they are being performed.

how helpful it is to train them at an

children participate. Even though

I can also see how my husband

early age about wearing appropriate

it’s challenging to gather and make

strives his best to be worthy of the

prepare my two sons to receive
the priesthood by letting them

witness priesthood holders in action,
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mistake, they can repent. I know that through
the Savior’s atonement, they can improve
themselves.
Lastly, we can be a good example and
encourage them to attend mutual activities,
seminaries, and Sunday classes. Being a good
example may boost their confidence to be
good to others just like what we do towards
them. We can help them be obedient to the
Lord, to their parents, and to their leaders.
JANAY M.
Montalban Philippines Stake
priesthood he holds so that he can perform

sons prepare to receive the priesthood by

I

guiding them in their Faith in God projects

the world. That’s why I encourage them to

and soon in their Duty to God projects. I let

remember the vital role they have in making

them understand that these things ought

miracles happen. I show them my support by

to be done with patience, dedication and

motivating them whenever they encounter

commitment, which will be necessary in

difficulty in their calling. I set the example by

magnifying their duties as a Melchizedek

keeping the Church’s standards to show them

Priesthood holder someday.

respect. I sustain them wholeheartedly.

APRIL ANNE T. CEREZO MINTAL

MOSIAH JOY N.

Davao West Philippines Stake

Ilagan Philippines Stake

How are the young
women helping the
young men honor their
priesthood?

I

those duties in our home at any time for the
kids to see and feel the spirit. I also help my

A

s young women, we could help young
men by helping them understand the

know that the young men, if worthy, can
hold the priesthood, which is the same

power Heavenly Father used when He made

realize that as sisters, we have a great
responsibility to always be the light to our

priesthood holders. We can inspire them by
constantly reminding how important they are
in the world, that they lead families and help
the Church.
As sisters, we also need to stand firm

importance the power they possess. We can

in sustaining and supporting them in their

let them know that it is a preparation for the

responsibilities in the Church, in our home,

ordinances they’ll receive during the chapters

and wherever they may be. We should be

of their lives. Another thing we can do is

their companion and counselor. We must

praying for them. Being a priesthood holder is

always be there to encourage them in

a great responsibility.

fulfilling their priesthood responsibilities. We

Then, we let them know that being a

need to include them in our daily prayers.

priesthood holder is not a burden, it is a
privilege. They are blessed because the Lord

BEA E.

trusts and loves them. And if they make a

Talisay Philippines Stake
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Elder Bednar Visits the Philippines
Elder David A. Bednar of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles made his fourth
visit to the Philippines on February 17-26, 2016, together with his wife, Sister
Susan Bednar. They conducted special missionary and young single adult
meetings and member devotionals during their visit. Their visit was capped
off by a nationwide member broadcast on February 25, 2016. Elder and Sister
Bednar were accompanied by members of the Philippines Area Presidency as
they visited Laoag, Isabela, Naga, Legaspi and Manila.
MISSIONARY MEETINGS
Elder Bednar and Sister Bednar met with

others and the Lord. He also said that faith

missionaries from the Philippines Cauayan

in Jesus Christ will keep new members fully

Mission, Philippines Laoag Mission, Philippines

converted and not to fall away. He also taught

Legaspi Mission and the Quezon City North

that “We face the test of our faith every day and

Mission. Elder Bednar encouraged everyone to

we have to pray to overcome the sin, not to take

participate; to be doers and agents by sharing

it away, but for strength to overcome the sin.”

their thoughts based on what they heard and

In the Legaspi Mission, missionaries were

felt as they were moved upon by the Spirit.

asked to study four previous talks prior to the

He also invited missionaries to ask inspired

meeting, which became the starting point of the

and thoughtful questions that allowed the

discussion. True to his invitation, Elder Bednar

missionaries to share their ideas and thoughts

began asking the missionaries what they had

and helped in the process of edifying one

learned from the talks they studied. According

another. He emphasized the importance of

to him, hearing what the missionaries had

paying attention to what the Holy Ghost is

learned helped him determine where they were

trying to teach them in their lives.

at, and facilitate teaching and testifying. One

Elder Bednar explained what faith is, and
how missionaries should view it in serving

sister missionary shared that she realized that
she had had her own “weapons of rebellion”
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and that losing them would help her become a

missionary in the Quezon City North Mission

more consecrated missionary. One missionary

so that they would be spiritually stronger

shared that he realized that his role was not

and more steadfast than they were before the

to resolve his investigators concerns for them

meeting. He discussed and taught the doctrines

but to help them resolve their concerns for

of agency, faith, repentance, the significant role

themselves. Another missionary shared what

of the Holy Ghost, prayer, charity, and so much

she learned about faith as action, sharing her

more, depending on the questions and needs

observation that their investigators generally

of the missionaries. Elder Bednar helped them

had faith but that they would need to act in faith

see how they can apply these doctrines and

if they were to be converted.

teachings more fully in their lives and how they

For Sister Matulac, the meeting helped her

will be blessed by living them. He then extended

become a better version of herself. “I feel like

his love, the love of the First Presidency, and

I can be better because I am His daughter. I

the Quorum of the Twelve to them, and closed

learned more about how to put off the ‘natural

by bearing his Apostolic witness to everyone

man’ in me,” she said. Elder Reyes found

present.

additional guidance in helping investigators. “I
believe I should ask in greater faith when I pray
for our investigators,” he added.

YOUNG SINGLE ADULTS DEVOTIONALS

At the meeting with the missionaries in
the Cauayan Mission, Elder Bednar began the

Young Single Adult Devotionals were

meeting by declaring the following important

organized in Laoag, Naga, Legaspi and Cauayan

truth: “Today you will be comforted by the

and Elder Bednar followed the question and

Holy Ghost not by anybody standing up here

answer format he used in the missionary

speaking. You will have answers according

meetings. He encouraged the young single

to your questions that you are pondering in

adults (YSAs) to ask thoughtful and inspired

your mind. It will be a remarkable revelatory

questions throughout the meeting. Sister

experience.”

Bednar also often helped to respond to the

Elder Bednar also expounded many
important principles of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ when addressing the needs of each

questions asked by the YSAs.
Some of the topics that were discussed
focused on dating, courtship, missions,
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marriage, dealing with depression, and

Bednar considered “a fantastic question.”

balancing home, school and church duties.

The question was the meaning of the phrase

Elder Bednar admonished the YSAs in

“in the Lord’s own due time.” Elder Bednar

Laoag to eliminate fear when considering

began by teaching how the Lord’s course is

marriage, as well as to yield in to the gospel

one eternal round, that He sees all things,

culture as they prepare themselves for temple

both the beginning and the end. According

marriage. He also said that, “the list of traits

to Elder Bednar, time, which is linear, is only

you make of your future spouse is a list for

limited or unique to mortality and there is no

you to work on,” and added that “you look

time in eternity. As eternal beings, mankind

for someone who is more faithful to the Lord

is understandably uncomfortable in time

than to you.” He also taught the YSAs that one

which passes by so rapidly that mankind is

cannot find a worthy marriage instead one must

always trying to “capture” time by keeping

create it, because both the husband and wife

souvenirs of times past such as photos, videos

need to decide to become disciples of Christ. He

and mementos of events. Elder Bednar taught

further stressed this in Naga by saying: “You

the YSAs that Heavenly Father, who sees and

do not find a happy marriage, you create it.

knows all things, does not allow things in their

Couples work together. Being in love is fun and

lives that would interfere with their agency. As

it is hard work. You simply need a companion

such, if they exercise their agency and allow

who will love the Lord and then you – in that

Him to be involved the details of their lives,

order. The Lord will not leave you alone. Your

things would occur as they are intended to

capacity to work hard, to do what others can do

occur in “His due time,”

is the blessing that you will receive.”

which time He has determined, seeing the end

He counseled them that “the Gospel of
Jesus Christ will give you the sure direction

from the beginning, to be the best time for us.
Elder Bednar opened his message to the

of your life and no other thing can.” He also

YSAs in Naga by saying that he wanted to talk

warned the YSAs not to take heed of the

with them, not talk to them. He invited them

enticing and attractive voice of the world, for if

to ask questions and interact. He expressed his

they do, it will just bring heartaches and regrets

love for the YSAs by letting them ask questions

in their lives.

and express concerns so that he could best serve

In Legaspi, one sister asked what Elder

and help them. He taught them that they were
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agents through the Atonement of Jesus Christ

The devotional was held at the Philippines

and that we have the moral agency to act and

Missionary Training Center in Quezon City

not simply be acted upon. Thus, he extended the

where it was attended to by more than three

invitation to ask question by exercising faith and

hundred members from four different stakes.

learning through the Holy Ghost.
He shared that “As you do your very best,

members from various areas in the Philippines

you don’t have to be perfect. But you do have to

had the chance to submit a question for Elder

be willing to work very hard. Then the Lord can

Bednar to answer. Elder and Sister Bednar

magnify you, he can lift you, he can enable you

were accompanied by Elder Shayne M. Bowen,

and he can strengthen you. You will be enlarged

Philippines Area President, together with

so you can do what needs to be done.”

his wife, Sister Lynette Bowen. They helped

According to Angela Morales from the
Iriga Philippines District: “Attending Elder
Bednar’s devotional helped me understand
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As a preparation for this special meeting,

Elder and Sister Bednar by sharing their own
experiences and thoughts throughout the night.
The questions which were selected and

Heavenly Father’s plan of happiness for His

asked had general application to all the

children. I have a clearer understanding of

members, but the answers, lessons and insights

His love. It has helped me gain a stronger

given by these leaders were powerful and

testimony of the power of the Book of Mormon

individual in their impact. During the meeting,

and the Atonement of Jesus Christ. I learned

significant yet simple truths and principles of

the importance of relying on the strength of the

the gospel were expounded and discussed, such

Lord. When we do so, we can do things which

as faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, repentance

we thought we couldn’t; we can reach our divine

and its promised blessings, sacred temple

potential as sons and daughters of Heavenly

ordinances and covenants, principles of Christ-

Father. I learned to be strong amidst trials and

like leadership, and modesty. The audience also

temptations. And I have a better appreciation of

had the chance to ask inspired questions such as

the healing, enabling and redemptive power of

how to defend our faith without being offensive

Jesus Christ’s Atonement.”

and what struggling returned missionaries
must do for them to stay on the right track. The
meaningful and inspired counsel, instruction

SPECIAL MEMBER MEETING

and teaching shed new light upon the minds of
the Saints regarding these important doctrines in

On the evening of February 25th, 2017, Saints

the Church. At the conclusion of the devotional,

from all over the Philippines gathered in

all of them bore their solemn testimonies and the

their stake and district centers for a special

witness of an Apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ

member meeting with Elder and Sister Bednar.

echoed in the hearts of the Saints.
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